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The Making of Abundance

H

			 ow it all began...
			 This project started in early 2013 when I agreed to help my dear aunt Sumaya Eid Zurayk compile her homegrown recipe collection for her two daughters. As I read through the 200 odd recipes she sent – some handwritten, others
typed – memories started surfacing. Written with meticulous care and heartwarming detail, her recipes reminded me of
the numerous family gatherings at our home and hers. The dining tables had always reflected a love of cooking and deeper
love for family and friends. Cooking with Sumaya was completed in June 2013. How I wish I had had the time to hear the
stories attached to each recipe.
I was living between Brussels, Belgium, and Philadelphia, Pennsylvania at the time. Brussels is a gastronomic hub for great
cuisine and ethnic restaurants, including Lebanese. Portions served were small, food was not “processed,” and even the
chocolate was less sweet. A Mediterranean diet of fish, small portions of meat, olive oil, vegetables, fruits, and whole
grains was popular. When in Philadelphia, I joined the WAAAUB alumni chapter’s potluck-style social gatherings during
which we started sharing recipes and taking pictures. The prize always went to Suad Kawar, the wife of our president at
the time, Nasri S. Kawar. I proceeded to get the recipes for her baby eggplant, for Ghada Bistanji’s 9-ingredient dressing
fattoush, Odette Aref’s atayef asafiri and Vera Bahou Akruk’s quinoa salads.

At our chapter’s 2013 fall banquet, Dr. Louise Fitzpatrick, Connelly Endowed Dean and Professor at Villanova University
College of Nursing in Villanova, Pennsylvania, delivered an informative speech about her relationship with AUB and her
focused efforts to recruit students from the Middle East to continue their higher learning. One of the challenges she
mentioned was financial aid. Many of the students they wanted to enroll could not afford the non-tuition expenses of
studying and living in the U.S.A. This struck a sad chord within our chapter and confirmed what we already knew. We
began to think of ways to seriously raise money to help students further their education at AUB and abroad.
It was late 2014, and my husband and I were moving back to the U.S.A. What if I could start a project about food, engage
worldwide alumni, lock the personal stories and age-old wisdom, and raise money for needy students? Like love, our need
for food is universal. I have seen food break the ice at some serious business meetings. The aroma of food is warm and
comforting. Friends, families, and groups get together over food and talk. Recipes highlight diverse cultures and cuisine.
We could produce a keepsake cookbook that would be enjoyed by our generation and many to come.
I presented the cookbook proposal to the Philadelphia/Delaware Valley Alumni Chapter’s executive committee and to
Eva Klimas, AUB Alumni Relations Director in New York, who reminded us of AUB’s 150th anniversary in 2016. This was
a golden opportunity for our chapter to work across all WAAAUB alumni chapters, raise scholarship funds, and uphold
AUB with its enduring tradition of excellence in education and regional leadership in the Middle East.
									
										Asma Farah Ghannam
				

		

		

		

RN, MSN
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Cookbook Methodology and Abbreviations
One of the key objectives in assembling this Mediterranean cookbook was to collectively engage AUB alumni worldwide
in a worthwhile project. We asked for volunteer nutritionists, food technologists, foodies, cooks, editors, proofreaders,
graphic artists, marketing, and media experts. All in all, the cookbook was assembled by 44 volunteers; 22 in Lebanon,
16 in the U.S.A., 2 in Canada, 1 in Australia, 1 in Europe, 1 in North Africa, and 1 in the United Arab Emirates.
The teamwork demonstrated in the assembly of this cookbook was exemplary. We were basically strangers to each other
and residing on various continents. Yet, we had something very important in common; we were AUB alumni with a
strong sense of loyalty and responsibility, in addition to being foodies in one way or other. We came together to achieve
a specific objective - to produce a high caliber Mediterranean cookbook filled with personal stories and enticing recipes
that would be enjoyed by many generations to come. In doing so, we would support our ultimate goal of raising funds
for AUB student scholarships. AUB was the glue.
As volunteers, we made every effort to be consistent and fair in recipe review and selection. Many of the recipes are family
favorites, passed down several generations; others are entirely self-creations, and still others are a blend of tradition and
contemporary featuring today’s ingredients as substitutions for traditional ones.
Our biggest challenge was obtaining recipes with accurate ingredient measurements. Apparently, many of our submitters
were such good cooks that they never measured the ingredients. Many cooked al reehah (by instinct and smell). Lastly,
we wanted to retain the submitter’s writing style; therefore, in general, we focused more on accuracy and clarity, and less
on writing style. We pray that we did right by our recipe submitters; we certainly tried.
Recipes were accepted based on a pre-specified definition of Mediterranean. The majority
of the recipes in this cookbook are from the Middle East (70%), then France (7%), Italy (6%), and North Africa (5%).

RECIPE INCLUSION CRITERIA

Detailed instructions on how recipe photos were to be shot or obtained were provided early on. The recipe
photos in this book are the collective work of recipe submitters, housewives, students, and working individuals displaying
a diverse skill at photo taking.

RECIPE PHOTOS

We made every effort to preserve the introductions and edit only as necessary to fit the
allocated space and have consistent format across the book.
RECIPE INTRODUCTIONS

Unlike typical cookbooks, our recipe contributors were numerous from
around the globe. Ingredients and measurements were submitted with different nomenclature and using varying units
of measures - often this occurred for the same ingredient. To ensure the recipes would be understood globally and could
be replicated, we included the original ethnic name, the English description, and, almost always, two measures for each
ingredient. Our volunteers developed comprehensive Ethnic Naming Standards, Common Food Equivalents, Cooking
Weights and Measurements, Oven Conversions, Ingredient Substitutions, Helpful Hints, and a Glossary of cooking terms,
techniques, and ingredients to help the user understand and prepare the recipes.
INGREDIENTS AND MEASUREMENTS

Specifically, assumptions were made regarding the following five ingredients. Unless specified otherwise, “sugar” refers
to granulated white sugar; “salt” refers to table salt; “flour” refers to all purpose, unsifted white flour; “eggs” refers to
large eggs; and “butter” refers to salted butter.
We received about 200 recipes and published 150, in addition to 12 basic recipes, and 6 recipes
from chefs. Recipes were excluded if they were not Mediterranean in origin or did not achieve the desired consistency
when prepared and tested.

RECIPE SELECTION
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Additionally, we received some duplicate recipes and had to choose between them based on taste, originality, nutritional
facts, and creativity.
A group of more than 15 volunteers prepared and tested recipes. We tried them and served them to our families and
friends. We are very grateful for how understanding the recipe submitters were when at times recommendations and
suggestions were made.
Our nutritionists used FoodWorks® version 17, by The Nutrition Company, for the
nutritional analysis. For each recipe we provided the nutritional information on calories (kcal), fat (g), saturated fat (g),
protein (g), carbohydrates (g), fiber (g), and sodium (mg). Healthy tips and alternatives were provided for certain recipes.
NU TRITIONAL INFORMATION

For the most part, we retained the number of servings provided by the submitter, choosing one
within a range, if provided. In some cases, if the nutritional facts per serving suggested high amounts of fat, saturated
fat, or sodium, the number of servings was increased so that the nutritional facts per serving would be within the
acceptable ranges.
S E RV I N G S I Z E

For the most part, only commonly known and accepted abbreviations were used, and they are
summarized as below.
ABBREVIATIONS

ABBREVIATIONS
WEIGHT

LENGTH

VOLUME

Gram

g

Tablespoon

Tbsp

Centimeter

cm

Kilogram

kg

Teaspoon

tsp

Millimeter

mm

Ounce

oz

Cup

cup

Inch

Pound

lb

Liter

L

Milliliter

ml

Pint

pt

TEMPERATURE

"

OTHER

Degrees Celsius

°C

Quart

qt

Dozen

doz.

Degrees Fahrenheit

°F

Gallon

gal

Optional

opt.

DEFINITIONS OF RECIPE SYMBOLS

Gluten-free Does
		
not include the
protein gluten, which is
found in grains such as
barley, rye, oats, and all
varieties and forms of
wheat.

		

		 Vegan Is plant-		
		
derived and
contains no animal food/
ingredients (meats,
chicken, eggs, fish, lard,
gelatin) or dairy products
(butter, milk, cheese).

		 Nut-free Contains
		
no nuts (almonds,
pistachios, peanuts,
cashews, macadamia nuts,
etc.).

Quick Preparation
		
time from start to
finish is an hour or less.

Cookbook Methodology and Abbreviations A B U N D A N C E
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anise

cardamom

APPETIZERS
AND
BREADS

36  Fermented Dried Bulgur and Yogurt Pies
		
Fatayer b’Kishk
38  Chicken, Onion, and Sumac Rolls
Msakhan Rolls

		

40  Cypriot Sweet Bread
Tsoureki

		
anise seed

42  Eggplant and Feta Cheese Dip
		
Papa Ghannoujio
44  Armenian Spicy Sausage
Soujouk

		

45  Goat Cheese Loaf
Pressé de Chèvre

		

46  Helen’s Homemade Chickpea Dip
Helen’s Homemade Hummus

		

48  Meat Pie with Leeks
Aysh b’Lahem

		

50  Meat Pies
Lahem b’Ajeen

		

52  Meat Turnovers
Sambousek b’Lahmeh

		

54  Eggplant and Tahini Dip Lite
Baba Ghannouj Lite

		

55  Zaatar Feta Loaf
Rgheef Zaatar ma’Jibneh

		

56  Mortadella Roses
58  Aunt Mary’s Meat Pies
Aunt Mary’s Lahem b’Ajeen

		

60  Olive and Spinach Stuffed Loaf
Elliopitta

		

62  Spinach Pies
Fatayer b’Sbanekh

		

64  Spinach Pies (Easy)
Fatayer b’Sbanekh

		

66  Omelette with Strained Yogurt
Ejjeh b’Labneh

		

67  Lena’s Pinky Dip
68  Tahini and Sugar Bread
Tahinov Hatz

		

70  Yellow Bread
Ka’ak Asfar

		

72  Zaatar Tart

Fermented Dried Bulgur and Yogurt Pies
Fatayer b’Kishk

MIDDLE EAST

The Nature Conservation Center at AUB is an academic center which encourages the study and sustainable use of local
biodiversity. One of their projects has been to collect regional takes on recipes using indigenous Lebanese plants. Turnovers,
for example, are classic appetizers in traditional Lebanese mezze. This variation from Malek Batal’s The Healthy Kitchen
replaces the usual spinach stuffing with kishk, a calcium-rich powder prepared from bulgur soaked in sour goat’s milk.
— AUB - Nature Conservation Center

MAKES 36 PIES

DOUGH

480 g (4 cups) whole wheat flour
1 tsp yeast
1 Tbsp olive oil
½ tsp salt
480 ml (2 cups) warm water
STUFFING

200 g (1 cup) kishk
180 ml (¾ cup) olive oil
8 Tbsp finely chopped walnuts
8 Tbsp dry roasted sesame seeds
1 tsp ground black pepper
300 g (2 cups) chopped onion

B E I R U T, L E BA N O N

Combine the dough ingredients in a large bowl and knead until the dough becomes
smooth and elastic. Cover and set aside in a warm place for 1 hour.
In a separate bowl, mix the stuffing ingredients.
Preheat the oven to 175°C (350°F).
When the dough has doubled in size, place it on a lightly floured surface and
divide it into three or more parts. Roll out each section until flat about 2 mm
thickness, then cut out circles 8 cm (~3") diameter.
Place a heaped tsp of kishk mixture on each circle then fold it into a triangular
shape by bringing three edges into the center. Crimp to seal the edges.
Place the turnovers on a lightly oiled baking tray and bake for 15 to 20 minutes,
or until golden.

Serving Size: 2 pies
Calories (kcal): 237

36
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Fat (g): 15
Saturated Fat (g): 2

Protein (g): 6
Carbohydrates (g): 24

Fiber (g): 4
Sodium (mg): 110

SubA P P E T I Z E R S A N D B R E A D S
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A P P E T I Z E R S A N D B R E A D S Meat

Chicken, Onion, and Sumac Rolls
Msakhan Rolls

MIDDLE EAST

These rolls are a variation of the traditional msakhan. They make a great appetizer/finger food for parties and BBQs. If you
are in a hurry, rotisserie chicken works perfectly well instead of raw chicken; guests will think you slaved in the kitchen
for hours. You can freeze the rolls, unbaked, and take them directly from the freezer to a well heated oven.
— Frida Ataya Alamuddin

DUBAI, UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

MAKES 20 ROLLS

500 g (18 oz) raw chicken breast halves,
skinless and boneless
3 bay leaves
3 to 4 cardamom pods
Cinnamon stick
90 g (3 oz) onion, quartered
Black peppercorns
60 ml (¼ cup) olive oil
60 ml (¼ cup) cooking oil
900 g (2 lbs) yellow or white onions,
sliced thinly
70 g (½ cup) pine nuts, fried
4 to 5 Tbsp sumac
½ tsp salt
¼ tsp ground black pepper
5 sheets marqouq bread, 60 cm (24")
60 ml (¼ cup) chicken stock
2 Tbsp olive oil

To prepare the chicken, wash and pat dry the chicken breasts. Place them in a
saucepan, add enough water to cover the chicken, bring to a boil, and skim. After
skimming, add the bay leaves, cardamom pods, cinnamon stick, onion, and black
peppercorns. Bring to a boil again, cover the pan, and simmer on low heat until
the chicken is fully cooked, about 30 minutes. When cool, remove the chicken
from the stock, shred, and set aside. Reserve the chicken stock. Alternately, use
about 4 cups shredded prepared rotisserie chicken.
To prepare the filling, heat the olive oil and cooking oil in a large pan on medium
heat. Add the sliced onions and sauté gently until wilted and golden (do not
brown). Remove pan from the heat. Add the shredded chicken, the fried pine
nuts, sumac, salt, and pepper, adjust the spices to taste.
Preheat the oven to 200°C (400°F).
To prepare the rolls, discard the outside edges and rims of the bread if too thick.
Cut each sheet of marqouq bread into 4 triangles. Lay each triangle flat on a work
area. Place 1 to 2 Tbsp of the filling on the long end of each piece of bread. Fold the
bottom of the bread over the filling, then fold the sides over the bottom and roll.
In a bowl, mix the chicken stock and olive oil, and spread some of the mixture
on a nonstick rectangular baking tray. Place the rolls in the tray, seam side down.
Baste them with the remaining mixture of oil and chicken stock to moisten slightly.
Bake in the oven for about 20 minutes or until golden. Remove from the oven
and serve.

Serving Size: 1 roll
Calories (kcal): 190

Fat (g): 11
Protein (g): 8
Saturated Fat (g): 1.5 Carbohydrates (g): 17

Fiber (g): 3
Sodium (mg): 280
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Cypriot Sweet Bread
Tsoureki

CYPRUS

This is the traditional Cypriot Brioche that is prepared in the villages during Easter and throughout the year if desired.
A full raw egg with brown or colored shell is placed on the brioche before cooking, symbolizing rebirth, and is baked
in the oven with the brioche. This is a recipe that kids enjoy baking, and I always have my daughter Alice help me
as my sous chef. It is aromatic, delicious, and can be enjoyed anytime of the day.
— Hilda Kelekian Darido

B E I R U T, L E B A N O N

M A K E S 3 W R E AT H S ( 2 4 S E RV I N G S )

1.4 kg (11 cups) flour
2 tsp instant yeast
5 eggs
Dash vanilla
300 g (1½ cups) sugar
225 g (8 oz) margarine
600 ml (2½ cups) milk
1 tsp mahlab powder
Flour for surface
3 raw eggs with brown or colored
shell (opt.)
1 egg yolk, beaten
3 Tbsp black sesame seeds
Oil for greasing

Mix the flour and yeast in a bowl and set aside.
In another bowl, whisk the eggs, vanilla, sugar, margarine, milk, and the mahlab
powder. Add the flour and yeast to the egg mixture and blend well.
Cover the dough and leave for 4 hours to rest in a dark place until the dough
doubles in size.
Preheat the oven to 150°C (300°F).
Sprinkle a little flour on the table and divide the dough evenly into 9 small balls.
Roll each ball of dough into long strands 35 cm x 2½ cm (14" x 1").
Using 3 strands per braid, braid the strands to make a total of 3 long braided
brioche rolls. Form each braid into the shape of a wreath and seal the ends
together.
For the traditional Easter brioche, insert the raw egg in one corner of each
uncooked wreath.
Brush the surface of each brioche with egg yolk and sprinkle black sesame seeds
on the top.
Grease three 45 cm x 45 cm x 2½ cm (18" x 18" x 1") trays with oil, place the
wreaths on the greased trays, and bake for half an hour or until golden brown.

H E A L T H Y T I P S Don’t decrease the amount of sugar in this recipe, it’s a brioche after

all. You can use raw cane sugar instead of white. Also, instead of margarine, go for grass-fed
butter, if available. Most margarine goes through hydrogenation, and therefore has higher
levels of trans fats. Read labels before you decide.
Serving Size: 1
Calories (kcal): 370
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Fat (g): 10
Saturated Fat (g): 2

Protein (g): 9
Carbohydrates (g): 60

Fiber (g): 2
Sodium (mg): 100
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